Present: Acevedo, Lee; Alexander-Shea, Aimee; Borman, Cheryl; Butterfield, Ann; Edwards, Linda; Epo, Natalie; Fogle, Billie Jean; Grinstead, Shannon; Hendricks, Jeanne; Johns, Stephen; Marty, Marianne; Nelson, Diorah;; Ramirez, Sarah; Saad, Valerie; Sieffert, Jean;; Alicea, Judy; Tarantella, Mariam
Absent: Bendickson, Mary; Burdick, Jenny; Calhoun, Barbara; Cangi, Ellen; Freeman, Charity; Freeman, Linda; Gaspar, Rick; Hervey, Bob; Morris, Minetha; Petway, Margaret Rich, Laura; Robinson, Catherine; Ronson, Bonnie, Sorrentino, Jeneice

I  Welcome and given copy of agenda/hand-outs
Judy Alicea gave brief overview:
• AtD
• process of data collection within the grant
• HCC goal – college wide integration
• MDRC/LC study

II AtD webpage resource
Demonstrated live webpage update

III Individual Academic Plan (IAP)
IAP review and discussion, copies distributed

IV Integrated Assignment (IA) discussion
• Copies sample IA distributed
• Clarification, discussion of IA, themes, topics
• Discussion/brainstorming for various possible future themes

No other discussion, everyone thanked for attending and meeting adjourned